
Bernadette Bloom and Djwhal Khul Present:  
 

ENERGY MEDICINE FOR THE 21ST CENTURY PART 2 
 

Sunday, March 21, 2021 / 9:45am to 6:30pm  
In Person in Chappaqua, NY or Virtually via Zoom 

 

 
 
Come on an exciting adventure into the world of Energetic Vibrational Living and Healing! Learn to bring balance and 

ease to the body, mind, and spirit via the electromagnetic field also called the aura. This class will be geared to the needs 

of those that come. (lay person, professional or medical) The intended audience is all people who are interested in 

becoming empowered using the holistic model in their life and health. That would be YOU!!!! Raise your vibration in one 

day to a different level of consciousness( learn how to see things differently). During this course you will: 

 
* Discover how the chakra system (energy system) influences the personality, mental, emotional, and physical aspects of 

the total being: For instance...did you know that the physical body is the last to heal NOT the first? Do you know that a 

cold is NOT contagious? 

* Directly sense the energy field, detect imbalances within the field and correct them according to the person's highest 

good using the Soul and the Monad. 

* One of the focuses of the class will be how to support and strengthen the immune system 

* Learn which levels are restricted with certain Diseases and how to correct them 

* Treat yourself and others and how to use these techniques in everyday life in any occupation. 

* Understand how the different levels of consciousness affect your health and others  

 
This is an amazing journey and it is fun and practical! You must listen to the meditation HERE daily prior to class. 

 
DATE & TIME:  
 
Sunday, March 21, 2021 / 9:45am to 6:30pm 
 
LOCATION:  
 
In person in Chappaqua, NY (Address will be given after registration) or Virtually via Zoom 

COST:  
 
$210 Cash/Check/Venmo $225 by credit card via PayPal Early Registration Fee if received on or before Mar 14 , 2021  
$261 Cash/Check/Venmo $271 by credit card via PayPal Registration Fee if received on or after Mar 15, 2021  
 
Name / Telephone: __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address / Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________  

Please return this form and circle how you will be paying. Checks and money orders can be mailed to Bernadette Bloom 
PO Box 754 Chappaqua NY 10514. Venmo payments can be made to Bernadette-Bloom1. Credit card payments can be 

https://youtu.be/z5LI_B4rUvA


made via PayPal on this class’s webpage at www.theesotericbloom.com For further information or to register contact: 
Bernadette Bloom at 239-289-3744 or bernadettebloom8@gmail.com  

http://www.theesotericbloom.com/
mailto:bernadettebloom8@gmail.com

